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We help clients understand customer needs and behaviors using our market approach and
develop actionable segmentation from the resulting insights. We help clients de ne the
target customer —the area of distinct advantage over competitors—to inform business
decisions and investment allocation. We help rms break down barriers to innovation and
improve ongoing customer-led product development so their value proposition is
di erentiated and meets customer needs.

JUNE 2021 | EVENTS NEWS AND EVENTS
AT NEW YORK
WHAT’S REALLY GOING ON IN
BRAZIL?: A CONVERSATION WITH
MURILLO DE ARAGÃO
CHAMBER WEBINAR
JUN 1010:00 AM TO 11:30 AM

With tsunamis of social media commentary in
addition to con icting press coverage – both
domestic and international – stressing narrative
rather than analysis, following exactly what is
going on politically in Brazil, is increasingly
di cult. This dynamic is accelerating going into
the 2022 general elections.
To provide some guidance, we will host a
discussion with Dr. Murillo de Aragão. Dr.
Aragão and his team at Arko Advice have
navigated these di cult waters time and again,
with analysis that cuts through the noise,
o ering insight that has proven useful for
investors, CEOs, government agencies, and
politicians.

C L M A T E C H A N G E S BY A L E S S A N D R O
AZZONII
CLIMATE CHANGES BY
ALESSANDRO AZZONI
The economic impacts of climate changes.
Alessandro Azzoni, is an economist, lawyer,
professor

and

advisor

at

the

Associação

Comercial de São Paulo. A lover of the
environmental geopolitics proposed by Joe
Biden, Azzoni creates an aspect of the green
economy stating that the nations of the world
unite with the purpose of creating a global pact
that puts an end to the climatic phenomena that
devastate countries and create a population of
environmental excluded people.

W o r l d A r t S h o w pr o m o t e Bo t a n i c a l
G a r de n a t S pa c e O r t o bo m A r c h i t e c t u r e
& Design

The project is a modernist garden inspired by the NY BOTANICAL GARDEN named after
The living Art of Roberto Burle Max.
The Botanical Garden living at Ortobom Space Architecture and Design comprises a
Brazilian Modern Botanical exhibition - Inspired by "The Living Art of Roberto Burle Max"
showing connections between his landscape projects and the arts that de ne them by a
modern artist par excellence. Although the artist had a very di erent style in his garden
designs, there was not even a creation as a stereotype and, as a landscaper, Burle Marx
(1909-1994) did not use any technique that would modify the natural shape of plants.
The Modernist Garden is idealized by the World Art Show and inspired by the New York
Botanical Garden - The path bordered by native Brazilian plants is similar to the path of the
artists who make up the scene of the visual arts of the ambiance. The living space of the
Botanical Garden of Ortobom Space is composed by: Carolina Moraes, Chris Barreto,
ado,urtFi, Dilson Cavalcant Fabiañá Préti, Roselena Campos, Nelma Granja and Mariah
Campolina.

T R I BU T E T O C A R L O S G E R A L D O
LANGONI (JULY 24, 1944 – JUNE 13,
2021)

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Brazilian-American Chamber of Commerce, we
regretfully inform you of the passing, on June 13, 2021 at the age of 76, of Carlos Geraldo
Langoni, former President of the Central Bank of Brazil, former Director of Fundação Getúlio
Vargas, and longtime Chamber supporter. A friend to many members and Directors, Dr.
Langoni was always willing to assist the Chamber and, through FGV Projetos, partnered with

the Chamber on many initiatives. His participation in joint projects elevated the quality of
Chamber programs and strengthened ties between Brazil and the United States.
Dr. Langoni graduated from Universidade Federal do Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) and was awarded
a scholarship to study at the University of Chicago, where he became the rst Brazilian in
1970 to earn a doctorate in Economics. He was invited to teach at FGV’s Graduate School of
Economics, where he served as Deputy Technical Director from 1972-73 and Director from
1973-79. In 1980, Dr. Langoni became the youngest President of the Central Bank of Brazil, a
post he held until 1983. He was praised for bringing greater economic stability to Brazil and
for protecting the institutional role that central banks play in all economies.
Dr. Langoni had been hospitalized in Rio de Janeiro since November 2020 and passed away
due to complications from COVID-19. He is survived by his wife, Cristiana Dutra, his two
children, and four grandchildren.
More information on Dr. Langoni’s great life and career can be found here:
https://pt.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carlos_Geraldo_Langoni

Tuesday, June 15th
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
(Eastern Time - U.S. and Canada)
Brazil is the global leading producer of several agricultural commodities and, allied with a
growing local consumer market, has become a magnet for investment. Investors want to
own cost-e cient and competitive producers of commodities and processed foods and
ingredients, as well as access the growing local consumer market. Join us for a market and
legal outlook on “Investing in Brazilian Agribusiness Through M&A and Land Acquisition.”
Our rst panel will feature key players who have invested signi cant capital in di erent
agribusiness sectors, and our second panel will share newly created vehicles to channel
investment into agribusiness (FIAGRO and FII).

RICARDO DAVID WTENSAI
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Ricardo David, businessman at high-end civil
construction sector and CEO of Constrotion
Company WTENSAI, established at São Paulo,
for its excellence in service, will bring the
endless options of VONDOM to professionals
in the sector, including architects, interior
designers and landscapers.álogos

CONSULATE GENERAL OF BRAZIL
The Consulate General of Brazil in New York is a
sponsor of the exhibition "Tarsila do Amaral:
Inventing Modern Art In Brazil"

Sula Costa | Costa Consulting Co

COSTA CONSULTING CO works in the creation of strategic and tactical actions to reach the
objectives and results of the business of its customers. We have experience in
understanding what we need, what we serve, in addition to pointing out the needs of each
client and evaluating the proposals. Therefore, COSTA CONSULTING CO works based on the
following fundamentals: knowing what is needed; know how to ask and know how to
evaluate the solutions presented. Best Regards
Sula Costa Executive Director
info@sulacosta.com
+ 55 61 3045-6949
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